MOVIN' MAN DON'T TAKE MY BABY GRAND

WORDS BY BERT KALMAR
MUSIC BY TED SNYDER
"Movin' Man Don't Take My Baby Grand."
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Moderato

an-o Joe, was Han-nah's beau, He did-not love Miss Han-nah, but he
man that played that grand just made Me love him, when his fin-gers played the

loved the grand pi-an-o in her hall; And he'd call ev-ry
mu-sic that still fin-gers in my brain; A re-frain that I
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day, just to sit there and play. Say, that baby grand, you must hear again, or I'll die. Why when he plays I'm under stand, Miss Hannah only hired, 'Cause his in a daze, He starts my heart a-goin' Till the playing she admired; But one day she couldn't love is overflowin' And I run up to my pay, They came to take this grand a-way, Up-hon; And give him kisses by the ton, Please
on her knees she pleaded with the moving man this way...
don't demand that baby grand, or else my joys are done......

CHORUS

Please don't take my baby grand, Don't you dare to

lay a hand On that box of joy, that music toy, For if it's

gone I'll lose my honey boy; Oh! movin' man, please

Movin' Man, etc. 4
hear my plea, Just leave that instrument with me; Take the
chairs from the flat, dog and the cat,

Coat off the rack, clothes off my back, But, movin' man, please

leave my baby grand... grand...

Movin' Mas, etc. 4
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
MY LOVE FOR YOU

Words by
JOHN NOBBS
CHORUS

Music by
TED SNYDER

When the spring-time is flowerless,

When the dark clouds are showerless,
When the

When the tempest is powerless,

Then may my heart prove un-

true,

When the moon rises nevermore,
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